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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Welcome new member, William (Willie) Hunt!
Willie is related to two of our newer members
and we look forward getting to know him during
our meetings and outings.
Thanks to all who expressed condolences to
Steve and me after the recent passing of my
mother. Your gestures provided me with much
comfort. And now, we send condolences to the
Jacobs’ family for the recent loss of Sandy’s
mother. Sandy’s parents were married 58
years!
Thanks in advance to those of you who will
join us at the Regional STEM Fair next
weekend. We will be there to show off some of
our rocks, tell the public about our club, and
also to promote our July Gem and Mineral
Show; our 23rd. At that time, we will present a
donation to the STEM Fair administration to
help them offset the expenses Navajo County
incurs to put on the fair. Participation in the
annual STEM Fair will put us in contact with
many families that may have an interest in our
hobby.

For our newer members, each year our Board
meets to set the yearly budget. Included is our
“best guess” on what expenses we can expect
and to which entity(s) we will donate that year.
We donate to promote education in Earth
Sciences, and as a non-profit corporation we do
not expect a monetary return on those
investments. We can only hope that our
contributions lead to an understanding of the
hobby we love and how we can impact younger
generations.
On a lighter side, Steve and I returned from
Quartzite this year with many new specimens
to add to the club’s silent auctions throughout
the year. Of course, we will include more “oldies
but goodies,” as our club inventory is pretty
large. Thanks to everyone for shopping during
our meetings!
Please volunteer to present a program during
our meetings. We need your support if we are
to continue to present educational and/or fun
programs. Call Vice President Sandra if you can
help. And if you hear that anyone needs a
thoughtful card from the club, contact
Sunshine Chair Peggy.
See you soon!
Rose Fowers
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Our newsletter is published monthly by
the White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club,
Inc. Any information or comments
members wish to include in the monthly
newsletter must be given to the editor at
the general membership meeting or call
the editor no later than Tuesday
following the meeting.

PRESIDENT

Membership dues are $15 for a single
membership and $20 for a couple/family.
Dues are paid the first of January each
year along with a completed application
form. Memberships initiated in
November or later in a given year are
also good for the following year.
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We meet the first Sunday of the month
(unless it falls on a holiday) at the VFW
Post 9907, 381 North Central Avenue in
Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of
Clubs at Burger King. Social half hour at
1:00 pm, meeting starts at 1:30 pm.
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FIELD TRIPS

Webmaster/Coalition Chair
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Pinetop/Lakeside: Peggy Lancaster
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Heber/Overgaard: Aimee Webster
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President Rose Fowers called the meeting to
order at 1:30 PM and welcomed new member
Willie Hunt and visitors Niles and Marilyn
Beardslee.
Rose made a motion to correct the February
meeting minutes, which stated that 27
vendors had been signed up for the July
Show. In fact, seven vendors had been signed
up at that time. Motion was seconded and
carried to amend the minutes.
Treasurer Carl Hickman presented the
treasurer's report.
First Vice President Sandra Angelo reported
that this month’s program will be given by
Maureen Helm and Roy Alisoglu, who will
present a slide show on rock formations they
discovered on a trip last summer. Rick Palmer
will present the April program. Sandra also
encouraged members to sign her book if they
have done anything above the norm for the
club.
Rick Palmer said that the February field trip
was cancelled due to weather, so the March
21 trip will be to the same area, in Rye. (See
Page 6 in Rock Talk for further information.)
Bill Stalder described the door prizes and
encouraged members to buy tickets.
Rose thanked the club for the sympathy card
from the club in re the death of her mother.
She reported that Sandy Jacobs’ mother died
unexpectedly last Sunday, and gave details of
memorial services. The Jacobs’ copper
dowsing rods are for sale at the meeting for
$40 apiece.
Steve Fowers gave a Show update. He
described how the electrical connections for
the vendors will be set up. Seventeen vendors
are signed up and he is expecting four more.
After these four have completed sign-up, any
more applicants will be placed on a waiting list.
Pending further measurement of the facility,
we will know the full number of vendors that
can be set up. Stan Arneklev will be getting
the highway signs ready.
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Rose reminded members that March 7
(Saturday) is the STEM fair. Our club will
have a booth, and Rose has prepared
information on the club and the Show to hand
out to visitors. She and Steve will be there
from 1:00 to 4:00 PM and urged members to
attend.
March 2020 is the deadline for membership
renewal. If you’ve not renewed, please do so.
Stan and Jeannie Arneklev have acted as club
historians for many years, and are willing to
train somebody else for the job. One of the
responsibilities is keeping up the club
scrapbook, which is a good archive of club
history. Taking club photos is another
responsibility. Stan encouraged members to
send him outing photos when he is not
present. If anyone is interested in the
position, Stan and Jeannie will gladly give
them details.
After a short break, Maureen and Roy
presented “Hoofbeats From the Heart,” a
slide presentation of a seven-months trip
covering 12 states, bringing along their horses
and dogs. They displayed a number of
mountain areas, canyons, and rock formations
they enjoyed along the way, from the Dragoon
and Chiricahua Mountains in southern Arizona
to City of Rocks in Idaho. Because there were
many slides still to be shown, and great
interest, they agreed on a “to be continued”
episode.
Door Prizes were won by B.G. Hogarth,
Jeannie Arneklev, and Donna Pollard.
Blue Thompson won the 50/50 prize. Raffle
prizes went to Jeannie Arneklev and
Marilyn Beardslee.
There being no further business to discuss,
the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
B.G. Hogarth,
Acting Secretary
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By Maureen Helm

G

YPSUM is the most common of all
sulfate minerals and occurs on every
continent. It is frequently found in
conjunction with other minerals such
as copper ores, sulfur and sulfides, silver, iron
ores, coal, calcite, dolomite, limestone, and
opal. Gypsum has been dated to almost every
geologic age since the Silurian Period. It is
formed as an evaporative mineral, frequently
found in alkaline lake muds, clay beds,
evaporated seas, salt flats, salt springs, and
caves. All varieties of gypsum, including
selenite and alabaster, are composed of
calcium sulfate dehydrate with the chemical
formula of CaSO4·2H2O. Gypsum can be
identified by its softness, measuring 2 on the
Mohs Scale. It can be easily scratched with a
fingernail. It feels warm to the touch due to
natural thermal insulating properties. Gypsum
may be colorless to white; or take on a hue of
yellow, tan, blue, pink, brown, reddish brown or
gray due to impurities.

Selenite is a fibrous
mineral and fine sand
may become trapped
between the fibers as it crystalizes. Gypsum
flower and desert rose are the results.
Gypsum flower looks like spreading, fibrous
petals with an outer druse (microcrystals that
form or fuse either within or on the surface
of a rock vug, geode or another crystal).
Desert rose and gypsum flower look similar;
however the former always looks like a rose
and the latter comes in a myriad of shapes.

D

ESERT ROSE is also knowns as sand
rose, rose rock, selenite rose or
gypsum rose. It has a bladed rosette
shape with an outer druse of sand or
sand throughout and is almost always found
unattached to a base matrix. Desert rose
takes on the color of the surrounding sand and
is embedded with sand throughout or as a
druse. The rosette crystal habit occurs most
often in arid, sandy areas, such as evaporation
in shallow salt basins. The petals are actually
ELENITE, also known as satin spar,
crystals flattened along the “C” crystallodesert rose, or gypsum flower
graphic axis, fanning open in radiating crystal
depending upon structure, are four
clusters. Desert roses can also be made of
crystal varieties of the mineral
barite, celestine, or other bladed evaporate
gypsum. These four varieties of gypsum are
collectively called “selenite,” even though they minerals; however they are differentiated
from those made of gypsum by their hardness
look very different.
and the definition of their petals. Native
Selenite is most often transparent and
American legends attribute desert rose to
colorless, occurring in large sheets or
their ancestors carving roses into rock to let
crystals; in Arizona however, it tends to be no us know of their existence before the
larger than the size of a softball. Some of the European invasion.
largest crystals of selenite are found in the
Selenite can be found abundantly throughout
Mexican state of Chihuahua in Naica Mine’s
Arizona in deserts, buttes, road cuts and
Cave of Crystals, measuring 12 meters and
weighing 55 tons. Selenite contains very little washes; however, desert rose is more
challenging to find. A good area for finding
selenium, but instead, derived its name from
desert rose specimens is in the bluffs east of
the Greek words selēnitēs (moon) and lithos
(stone). Satin spar displays fine, silky, trans- St. David in Cochise County in the southeast
lucent crystals appearing milky or tinted with corner of the state.
color, depending on nearby minerals.

S
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Help Wanted!
Long time Club Historians Stan and Jeannie Arneklev would like someone to take over
the “job” of recording all club activities in our scrapbooks. They are available to
answer any questions you may have about the job. It is helpful if you are able to
attend most meetings to take photos to send to our editor, as well as attendance at
most outings if possible. Please contact them or Rose if you are interested. This
function is most important to our club. Although Stan and Jeannie have held this job
for many, many years, it’s time to give them a needed break. Please volunteer to help!

Rock Pulverizer Wanted
Bob Evans from the Daisy Mountain Rock Club is looking for a rock pulverizer. If you
are able to assist him, his contact information is below.
This is what he is looking for:
“I am looking for a rock pulverizer that will take 3/8 inch material to powder. Either
a flail mill or a jaw crusher that does the job of getting material to a small enough
size to pan. Cast your net, and see what turns up. Thank you so much.”
Bob Evans, Daisy Mountain Rock Club
Phone: (216) 701-2006 or better email, rlevans2@hotmail.com

It’s the Time of Year to Renew Membership!
See Page 9 for the Membership Renewal Form!
Your completed form can be mailed in, or brought to a meeting.
For those new members joining in October, November, or December of 2019, you
don’t need to renew your membership in January, as your membership is good
through December 2020. YOU MUST RENEW BY MARCH 2020!!!

April Meeting
Our next meeting is April 5. For those whose last names
begin with A-H (Or any of you who are great cooks)
Please bring snacks and remember cleanup duties.

Program for April Meeting
For our April meeting, Rick Palmer will give a talk on the symposium held at the
Mining and Mineral Museum in Socorro, New Mexico last fall. This promises to be a
fascinating presentation, so be sure to be there!
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MEETING PLACE AND TIME: We will meet at the Three
Bears Restaurant in Heber at 9:00 AM. After signing in and
group photo, we will leave at 9:15 AM.
GENERAL ITINERARY: We will be travelling to Rye, going through Payson, and turning left at
the four-way light in Payson. In Rye, we will turn right on the dirt road and will be going up the
creek to the Mazatzal Mountains.
VEHICLE REQUIRED: High clearance, as we will be driving back and forth across the creek.
WHAT WE ARE COLLECTING: Jasper, fossils, Fish Eye Agate, and some gold.
WHAT TO BRING: BRING YOUR METAL DETECTORS!! Rock hammers, pry bars, gloves,
buckets, eye protection, lunch, snacks, sun screen, and lots of water. Don’t forget your cell
phone. The club owns a few walkie-talkies; however, if you own any, please bring them for better
communication during the caravanning. If you don’t have walkie-talkie, make sure we have your
cell number. (Don’t forget to cover up your holes!) For any questions, please call Trip Leader
Karen Dorsey at 928-536-2360 or cell phone no. 480-745-5061
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MARCH 12-15—DEMING, NEW MEXICO: Show and sale; The Deming Gem & Mineral
Society, Inc.; SW New Mexico Fairgrounds, 4200 Raymond Reed Blvd; daily 9-5;
admission is free; 55th annual Rockhound Roundup, guided field trips, vendors offering
jewelry, gemstones, equipment, demonstrations, activities for children; contact Marilyn
Page, P.O. Box 1459, Deming, NM 88031, (575) 544-9019; Email: thedgms@gmail.com;
Website: www.thedgmsclub
MARCH 13-15—COTTONWOOD, ARIZONA: Annual show; Karmic Beads and Gems;
Verde Valley Fairgrounds, 800 E. Cherry St.; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4; free
admission, bring a pet related item; food, toys, beds to donate to the animal shelter and
receive a free raffle ticket; More than 15 vendors offering gems, jewelry, lapidary,
beads, activities for children; contact Jennifer Mecias, 619-261-8765;
Email: karmicbeadsandgems@yahoo.com; Website: https://www.facebook.com/
events/549692335603373
MARCH 20-22—ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO: Annual show; Albuquerque Gem &
Mineral Club; Expo NM State Fairgrounds, 300 San Pedro NE; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6,
Sun. 10-5; Friday: Adults $2, Saturday and Sunday Adults $5, free admission for
children 13 and under; Treasures of the Earth Gem, Mineral, Jewelry Expo, including
mineral specimens, rough, slabs, jewelry, cabochons, beads, fossils, petrified wood, tools,
with displays and exhibits, and activities for children; contact
Paul Hlava, (505) 850-7524; Email: paulhlava@q.com; Website: www.agmc.info
MARCH 21-22—ANTHEM, ARIZONA: Annual show; Daisy Mountain Rock and Mineral
Club; The Anthem School, 41020 N. Freedom Way; Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9:30-4; Adults: $4,
seniors and children over 12: $3, free admission for children under 12; rocks, jewelry,
fluorescents, geodes, mineral identification, activities for children; contact
Ed Winbourne, 34807, 32nd Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85086, (978) 460-1528;
Email: ewinbourne@gmail.com; Website: dmrmc.com.
APRIL 18—CORNVILLE, ARIZONA: Show and sale; Verde River Rockhounds; Windmill
Park, 9950 E Cornville Rd.; Sat. 9-5; free admission; Rocks In the Park V — Rock and
Mineral Sale, sponsored by the Cornville Community Association, with members of three
local rock and gem clubs and outside vendors selling minerals, rocks, cabochons, and
lapidary material; contact Jan Avery, Cornville, AZ 86325; Email: jaelav334@gmail.com;
Website: http://www.verderiverrockhounds.com.
MAY 2-3—KINGMAN, ARIZONA: Annual show; Mohave County Gemstoners; Kingman
Academy of Learning High School, 3420 N Burbank; Sat. 9-5; free admission; Vendors
offering rocks, minerals, gems, displays, demonstrations, and activities for children;
contact Mary Gann, PO Box 3992, Kingman, AZ 86402, (928) 757-8121;
Email: quadpol@aol.com; Website: www.gemstoners.org
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